LUMIÈRE DE VIE® MOISTURE INTENSE SHEET MASQUE

ENT ER T IT LE HERE

BENEFIT S
BENEFIT S
FAQ 'S

- Utilises aloe to provide intense moisture
- Formulated with hyaluronic acid to promote skin hydration
- Gives skin a smoother and softer-looking appearance
- Designed to be used in between spa visits to give skin a mini-facial
- Conveniently packaged with two masques for monthly treatment

FAQ ' S
Ho w d o I use Lumiè re d e Vie Mo isture Inte nse She e t Ma sq ue ?
After cleansing and toning the face and neck, remove the Moisture Intense Sheet Masque
from its sealed packet and peel the protective film from both sides. Apply directly and evenly
onto face and gently tap masque to remove air bubbles. Allow 10-25 minutes for the masque
to activate and then gently remove from skin. Lightly massage any remaining product into
face, neck and décolleté. Follow with your favourite moisturiser.
Will I se e re sults imme d ia te ly?
Results will vary for each individual based on their skin. Lumière de Vie Moisture Intense
Sheet Masque is formulated to refresh dry, aged skin, and add hydration back into to the skin
for a younger, smoother-looking appearance.
Whe n sho uld I use the Ma sq ue ?
We recommend using this masque at night because the concentrated formula will leave a
replenishing treatment on the skin that is to be massaged in. Leaving on overnight will
maximise the hydrating benefits of the masque. In the morning you can cleanse skin as part
of your daily routine.
Will my skin f e e l a ting ling se nsa tio n while we a ring the ma sq ue ?
Some individuals may experience a tingling sensation due to the intense nature of the
masque. This is expected and should subside once the masque is removed and the
remaining treatment is massaged into the skin. If you do experience any skin irritation,
discontinue use and contact a physician.
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